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1. Introduction

Presently, the Azerbaijan population is provided with en-
ergy by traditional methods due to the combustion of natural 
raw materials (natural gas, fuel oil) in thermal power plants 
(TPP) and the energy of rivers at hydro power plant. If on 
the one hand both these two essential brunches of power 
engineering provide high living standards but on the other 
hand they harm to the environment.

Azerbaijan is an advantageous region for the effective 
use of solar and wind energies thanks to its features of the 
geographical position and ecological infrastructure. Solar 
radiation intensity is usual 2200÷400 Vt hour/m2 per year, 
and that time of sunshine duration is more than 2500 hours 
a year. The mean annual wind speed in Azerbaijan, especially 
at Absheron and in the coastal strip of the Caspian Sea equal 
to ~7,4 m/sec and 226 days a year, it exceeds 8–17 m/sec and 
much more up to ~30–35 m/sec.

Accordingly to the recommendation of The World Ener-
gy Council, the issue” The construction and development of 
wind power devices with limited power to energy supply of 
the “small autonomous” consumers” has a practical signifi-
cance [1–3].

2. Analysis of published data and problem statement

Hot water-supply of a country (cottage) house is one of 
the well-known tasks of solar technology. SWH (Solar Wa-

ter Heater) is the most popular device in the practical solar 
technology both in the former USSR and abroad.

However, combined usage of solar and wind energies for 
that purpose both in the former USSR and abroad is practi-
cally unknown to us from a reliable literature. 

In view of the above, the system of hot water heating of 
country (cottage) house has been developed and created by 
us based on the use of the alternative Solar and wind ener-
gies sources.

To achieve the goal we have solved the following tasks: 
it is calculated and used SWH area of 4 m2 based on solar 
radiation receiving equaled on the average 650 Vt/m2.

The wind energy device (wind-powered engine) with 
capacity 2.5 kVt has been used by us in view of wind speeds 
distribution for the period months of March-October.

It is necessary to note that the energy produced in ther-
mal power stations (TPS) is used at present widely in Azer-
baijan to reach the above-mentioned goals but another part 
of electric energy is developed through hydro power plants 
(Mingachaur, Shamkir) and etc. [4, 5].

At present, the power developed in nuclear power plants 
which demanded significant resources as well as get worse 
ecology of environment uses to produce electric power in 
France, Germany, Hungary, Japan, Korea, etc.

We have developed and created the SWH+WED (wind 
power or energy device or wind turbine) on basis of com-
bined use of solar and wind energies for this aim with con-
sideration for the data of wind speed distribution and solar 
radiation receiving that are at the average 650÷860 Vt/m2  
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for solar radiation and 7.2 m/sec for wind speed distribution 
(for the period months March-October of year considered). 
Through long-lasting experimental researches of the system 
SWH+WED (Picture ) in natural Absheron conditions 
it was determined that hot water temperature is at the 
average 60÷70 oС and more( in case if solar radiation in-
tensity is 650÷900 Vt/m2 and wind speeds distribution is  
7,2÷÷8.5 m/sec.) for the month of March.

Hot water temperature was at the average 70÷85 oC and 
more for the months of April and May.

In summer period of year the temperature of hot water 
was keeping firmly at the level of 80÷90 oС.

It is necessary to note that the energy produced in ther-
mal power stations (TPS) is used at present to reach the 
above-mentioned goals but another part of electric energy 
is developed through hydro power plants (Mingachevir, 
Shamkir). As known, at present, the power developed in 
nuclear power plants demanded usually significant resources 
as well as get worse ecology of environment is used to pro-
duce electric power in France, Germany, Hungary, Japan,  
Korea, etc. [6, 7].

It may do conclusion summarizing above-stated that 
use of the native natural solar and wind energy sources in 
Azerbaijan for these goals is the given gift to residents of the 
Republic.

3. Purpose and objectives of the study

The purpose of the work consisted in developing the op-
timal hot water heating system for country (cottage) house 
based on the use of the alternative Solar and wind energies 
sources for the considered period of year.

To achieve the goal the following tasks were solved:
– The rational scheme of the system of hot water heating 

of country (cottage) house based on the use of the alterna-
tive Solar and wind energies sources was developed on the 
grounds of the long-term meteorological indicators of solar 
radiation entrance and wind velocity distribution.

– To achieving this aim the system of hot water heating 
of country (cottage) house has been developed and created 
with consideration of the long-term data of solar radiation 
entrance (approx. 800 Vt/m2) and wind velocity distribution 
about 8,0 m/sec.

The system has been installed on laboratory house-top of 
the institute in where pilot researches were conducted during 
2 years the results of those were expounded in the work.

4. Materials and Methods

As it is known, the solar radiation activity and wind 
velocity distribution in Absheron peninsula in where Baku 
city named as Sun city is situated are sufficiently high, and 
the combined usage of them to meet the sanitary-hygienic 
conditions of the population of the region is practically 
possible (solar radiation activity varies) within the limits of 
S=550÷650 Vt/m is the working wind speed for wind tur-
bine and it varies within the limits of 7÷10 m/sec.

Long-lasting experimental researches of the system 
SWH+WED developed by us during 2013÷2015 years in 
natural conditions of Absheron confirmed the advisability 
of their use to meet the sanitary-hygienic conditions of the 
region population.

Development of an optimal hot water supply system 
for country house (cottage) that based on solar and wind 
energy, the alternative energy sources, in native condition 
of Absheron and the coastal strip of the Caspian Sea, and 
calculation of the gotten experimental data.

The developed system SWH+WED is based on use of 
methods and materials applying at the private housekeeping 
of the countrymen as use of methods and experience both of 
the formal USSR and foreign experience [8–10].

5. Results and discussion of the results

The experimental studies of the developed hot water-sup-
ply system of a country (cottage) house have been conducted 
on the roof of the 2nd laboratory division of the Institute of 
Radiation Problems of Azerbaijan Academy of Sciences.

The system has been supplied with the WED and SWH 
also appropriate apparatus and appliance.

The experiments were conducted daily for accepted year 
period (months March-October).

Advisability of combined use of solar and wind energies 
for the purposes of hot water-supply of the country cottage 
house has been assigned by experimental studies.

Mathematic and graphical development of the gotten 
results based to the prolonged experimental studies of the 
system solar water heater+wind electric unit (SWH+WEU)
during March-November months (Table 1, 2) have been con-
ducted by us. Calculations are taken average daily for each 
month, i. e. the meteorological indicators are taken for each 
hour of the month in the average value thus the average days 
are drawn up. All days during month are the same, values 
showed parameters per days change every hour. 

Analysis of the obtained indicators shows that we 
get graphics of curvilinear trapezoids when constructing 
graphs of temperature t oC versus time τhour and Qtotal ra-
diation and etc.

In connection with it processing of the experimental data 
of the SWH+WEU system per the indicated period can be 
implemented by two methods used for the purposes [11–14]:

1. Simpson’s Rule, area of the curvilinear trapezoid de-
fined by a mathematical method is used for calculation of the 
experimental indicators obtained in a trapezoid form.

2. It can be used the method “Paletka” (palette) that is 
often used and approved in cartography, topography, as well 
as in solar technology reports.

Let’s consider the 1st method.
We get a curve on the X–Y system The curve is a f (x) 

function. Because the function f (x) unknown, there is nu-
merical calculating rule to find the area under this curve. We 
divide trapezoid into fragments which can be substituted by 
segments of straight lines to find the area of its curved side. 
Carrying out such a division will lead to dividing all of the 
experimental curves to trapezoids with sides one of which is 
higher than others [15, 16].

Thus, we divide axis of abscissa X on x coordinate to 
equal segments Х0, Х1, Х2…Хn, there is X0=a (start time) 
aXn=b (end time).

The given area is determined from this formula:

Here x0=a (beginning of the time calculated), 

0 n 1 2 3 4b
a

n 2 n 1

y y 4y 2y 4y 2yb a
f(x)dx s .

3n +... 2y 4y− −

 + + + + + +−
∫ = =  + + 
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x1=а+h, х2=а=2h, хn-1=a+(n–1)∙h, xn=b, 

here 

b a
h .

n
−

=  

The method of “Parallel palette”, the measure method of 
curve areas obtained in trapezoid form, is prevalent one in 
science and technology. It consist that the built palette is put 
on the area will be determined (for example, the trapezoid 
OABM in x-y coordinate system, then lines а1 в1 (trapezoid 
CABD), c, d (trapezoid ECDF) and e1 f1 (trapezoid OEFM) 
are determined by follow formula through the common 
height of trapezoid OABM:

а1b1= 1

ab cd
h ,

2
+

 1 1 2

cd ef
c d h ,

2
+

=  1 1 3

ef km
e f h ,

2
+

=

here a1, b1, 1 1c d ,  1 1e f  are middle lines of the trapezoids, 
we find area of the trapezoid having the common height 
h=h1+h2+h3 by F=h (a1b1+c1d1+e1f1).

Calculations made by methods of 1 and 2 show that 
findings on determining the area of the curvilinear trape-
zoid differ little from each other (approximately 10÷12 %) 
that naturally, it has no particular significance (it’s of little 
import).

In this connection, using the graphical method of the 
practical findings processing we have found the mathemat-
ical processing taking into account the above and the time 
of useful work of the system for season (March-November 
months):

a) Water consumption passed SC SWH per hour; 
b) Passing SC SWH specific water consumption per hour;
c) The specific quantity of water heated during a day;
d) The specific amount of heat transferred to water in the 

SC SWH during a day;
e) The specific amount of heat transmitted by the SC 

SWH during a day;
f) The average integral effectiveness of the heat- 

receiving plate of SC per day; 
g) The coefficient of performance of the device 

per day;
h) the average temperature of heated water.

Definition of the relative error 
E

100 %
X

⋅  in the 

determination of the average integrated efficiency of 
the technological process of hot water supply is 14 per- 
centage.

As you see, the given technological parameters of 
the system technological process of hot water supply 
in fact meet completely the given requirements of ser-
vice, and satisfy hot water supply of the object.

On the other side, in this connection, it should 
be also noted that as experimental studies show 
functioning operability of the system WPU has been 
needed (for the given period) in fact for 7–12 days in 
March (2012–2013). Hot water supply of object has 
been implemented due to the solar radiation heat from 
the rest of the days in March till the end in Octo- 
ber [17–21].

Because of decrease of solar radiation and tem-
perature of environment in November the need has 
emerged for additional heating of system by WEU for 

18–20 days, with short breaks to what also wind conditions 
favored well (the average wind speed per this period was  
7.5 m/sec in the place of the system).

Naturally, the common COP of the system decreased 
from 48 % to 25–27 % for a shot period.

However, the need of the system SWH+WEU has not 
been on the power supply from the GEN.

Fig. 1. Graphical dependence (at the average the months of 
June-August) temperature distribution tplate SC,  

ttank acc. t in.wat. t out.wat. on the intensity of solar radiation 
Qsum., environmental temperature tenv.tem. and the average 

wind velocity V≅5.5 m/sec

Analyses of the multilateral experimental data of nature 
tests of the SWH+WEU system of hot water supply of coun-
try house (cottage) developed for the function period the 
system in (March-November) 2013–2015 years shows that 
applying the work for the mentioned period in fact provides 
completely the required rational technological hot water 
supply mode of country (cottage) house, which characterizes 
sufficiently enough through the long-duration test, includ-
ing the basic technological parameters of the process in the 
system (Table 1).

Table 1

The experimental indicators of the temperature distribution of the 
SC SWH system in dependence the summary solar radiation Q sum, 

environmental temperature t env. tem. and wind velocity V average for 
the months May and September, 2013–2015 years

Time, 
hour

Qsum. 
Solar 

radiation 
Vt/m2

Temperature, oC The 
average 

wind speed 
Vave.m/sec

tenv. tin.wat. tSC tinter.air

tisol. 
and 
SC

TA 
twat.

TA  
tout. wat.

9.00 – – – 42.2 30.2 22.0 42.0 41.5 –

11.00 – – 60.5 36.3 22.5 58.5 57.6 –

13.00 ~650 25 oC 24.0 69.3 40.5 23.0 72.3 71.5 ~7,4

15.00 – – – 72.5 39.3 22.0 70.0 68.5 –

17.00 – – – 65.3 38.5 21.5 65.4 64.0 –

... – – – – – – – – –

... – – – – – – – – –

9.00 ~520 22.5 22.0 – – – 43.5 – 5.5

 

t, oC
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Fig. 2. Qsum. And temperature delivering of the SC SWH plate 
depending in Vwind speed: a – clear sky; b – cloudy sky;  

c – overcast sky

Fig. 3. Qsum. The average monthly distribution of hot water 
temperature ttank.acc.eks. depending on the intensity of solar 

radiation and temperature d in.wat.

Fig. 4. Comparing the amount of SC SWH heat efficiently used 
on calculation and experimental parameters: 1 – the total  

solar radiation, 2 – efficiently used heat (calculation),  
3 – efficiently used heat for experimental indicators

а) water consumption through SC SWH per hour G 
in the period months March-November approximately  
is ~30,3 kg/hour;

b) in this time the specific water consumption Gspec. 
through SC SWH is equal to ≅ 9 10÷  kg/m2hour;

c)  the specific amount of water heated during a day 
Gspec.=78 kg/m2;

d) the specific amount of heat passed to water during a 
day qn=3960 Vt hour/m2;

e) the specific amount of heat reached SC SWH during a 
day qE=7856Vt hour/m2;

f) the average integral effectiveness of the SC heat- 
receiver, 50,3 %;

g) COP η
 
of the system – 46 %;

h) the average temperature of heated water tout.=63 oC.

Table 2

For the periods 2013–2015 years (III–IV–V, VI–VII–VIII and IX–X–XI).  
The experimental indicators of the SWH+WEU system function data on the processing

Date: 
month, year  
2013–2015 

III–XI

Time of 
useful 
SWH 

function 

Water con-
sumption 
passed SC 
SWH per 

hour

Passing SC 
SWH specific 

water con-
sumption per 

hour

The specific 
quantity of 

water heated 
during a day

The specific 
amount of heat 

imparted to 
water from SC 

per a day

The specific 
amount of heat 
passed the SC 
SWH during 

a day

The average 
integral 

effectiveness 
of heat- 
receiver 

COP 
of the 
device

The average 
temperature 

of heating 
water

τn G Gspec. Gday qn qE η  η CIXt  

hour kg/hour kg/m2hour kg/m2 day Vt∙hour/m2 day Vt∙hour/m2day % % oC

March 
April 
May

8 29 8.8 70.4 3650 7450 49 43 60*

June 
July 

August
10 32 9.4 94.0 4420 8500 52 50 69

September 
October 

November
8 30 8.9 71.2 3810 7620 50 45 60*

Note: * – subject to heating water in TA SWH by feeding WEU GEN
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Fig. 5. The dependence of COP on the difference temperature 
of water and environment by difference intensity q η of solar 

radiation fallen on SC (twat.–tenv.)

Error definition has been found to assess the average in-
tegral effectiveness of SC SWH experimental studies:

1. The evaluation of the average mathematic value of the 
measured quantity:

ix
x .

n
= ∑   (1)

2. The absolute errors of the separate measures have been 
found:

i ix x x .∆ = −   (2)

3. The mean second root error of the separate measures 
has been determined:

1.253 X.ξ = ∆   (3)

4. The mean second root error of the average value has 
been determined:

i1,253 (x ) 1,253 x
S .

n n n

∆
= =∑   (4)

5. The Student constant – St  has been determinated on 
probability p chosen in Student’s Table and by the number 
of observations.

6. Confidence interval quantity was obtained from the 
average value of the measured quantity:

Е= St S.⋅   (5)

7. Results of measures was noted:

X X E=    (6)

and defined the relative error:

E
100 % 14 %.

X
⋅ ≅

The sample numerical Table 1, 2 of the experimental in-
dicators for SWH obtained in 2013–2015 is followed below.

Scheme of accepted numerical calculation:
1. Water consumption through heat-absorbing surface 

situated on SC tube per hour (experimental indicators).

G=32kg/hour.

2. Specific water consumption through SC per hour (ex-
perimental indicators)

Gspec.=
32

9.1
3.5

=  kg/m2∙hour.

3. Time of SWH useful function

τn=10 hours (for June).

4. Specific weight of obtained heated water per day (ex-
perimental indicators)

Gday=9.1∙10=91 kg/m2day.

5. The average temperature of heated water (is taken 
on the processing of experimental curves): (τ – more t oC), 
E – from τ

out.

Ft 650
t 65

n 10
= = =

t  
oC,

where Ft=650 hour (is obtained using the method The Tem-
plate Method pattern).

6. The specific amount of heat passed to water during 
a day

qn=c∙Gspec.∙Fn=1,16 ∙9,1∙400 Vt∙hour/m2=
=4220 Vt∙hour/m2day.

where Fn=400 hour (is obtained using the method “Paletka”, 
The Template Method pattern).

7. Specific weight of the heat reached to device per day:

qE=7600 Vt hour/m2 day 

is obtained using the method The Template Method pattern.
8. The average integral effectiveness of the SC

n
ave.

E

q 1.16 9.1 250
100 46.4 %.

q 5680
⋅ ⋅

η = = ⋅ ≅  

9. COP SC

nst

Est

q 1.16 9.1 250
100 46,4 %.

q 5680
⋅ ⋅

η = = ⋅ ≅

Here qnst – the specific amount of heat passed to water 
during stationary function of the heat-receiver.

Here qest – the specific amount of heat is reached to the 
heat-receiver during its function at steady-state regime.

The area under the curve appropriately described the 
changes of outgoing heat-receiver water temperature, and 
summary solar radiation Qsum. during stationary function 
of heat-receiver – Fnst, Fest is determinated by The Template 
Method pattern.

Let’s consider the moment of beginning of the constant 
temperature of the water flowing out of the SC the star tim-
ing of the stationary function τstn of the heat-receiver.

The end timing of the stationary function of the SC τstn 
is considered the completing moment of a stable level of total 
solar radiation Qsum.

 (ts–th)/q
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To improve the social-hygienic condition of the Absher-
on population the expediency of calculation of the system 
SWH+WEU applying is conducted approximately in accor-
dance with recommendations BR and N52-86 accepted in 
solar engineering.

The calculation, naturally, is conducted for a one family 
as accepted in the technical-economical assessment then the 
indicators are used for 10, 100 and more families with areas 
of the SC SWH 4 m2 and 400 m2 respectively.

To provide the calculation the expediency of the sun and 
wind energy sharing, it is necessary, the first, to determine of 
the amount of heat received in the technological process per 
season Qseas., the given indicators of ηCOP that is submitted 
Chapter 2 of this thesis.

The calculations is carried out for following relation: 
the technical and economic calculation to saving the 
SWH+WEU energy is determined by formula below:

SX iseas
sav.fuel

F q 30 9
Q  0,034 ,

0 6

⋅ ⋅ ⋅
=

⋅
∑  

here 

2
SCF 4.0m ;=  

SEAS. 0.442;η =  

iSEAS

VT hour
q 54000 ;

day
⋅

=∑  

equiv.heatsour. 0.60η =  

from it, Qsav.fuel=9,35445845 G.
In this time 1 kg equivalent fuel

6 6 5

5 6

7000 kkal 7 10 kal 7 10 kal 4.2 7 42 10 G

294 10 G 29.4 10 G 29.4 MG 0.029.

= ⋅ = ⋅ ⋅ = ⋅ ⋅ =
= ⋅ = ⋅ = =

So, Qsav.fuel=9,35 HG; 1 kg equivalent fuel – 0.29HG; 
X – 9.35 HG.

There by 

9.35
X 320 kg.

0.029
= ≅  

Thus, a saving fuel from SWH will be 

Fwith the area SC=4.0 m2×320 kg, 

Fwith the areaSC=402×3.2 (ton), 

F with the area SC =400 m2×32 (ton).

We should note that the combustion of 1 kg of fuel oil 
is cause to releasing 3.18 kg of CO2 , thus saving 400 kg of 
fuel is prevented the allocation of 1.3 tons of CO2 into the 
environment, including preventing of diffusion of “green-
house gas” – 13 and 130 tonnes to 10 families and 100 fa- 
milies, respectively. We have conducted the approximate 
technical-economical assessment of the energy consumption 
(natural gas) for meeting of requirements the social-hygienic 
conditions of the region people. It was found that the energy 

consumption reduces (10–12 %) when our proposed method 
have been used.

Also, a saving fuel for March, April and November 
months has been determined the average due using solar 
energy to supply hot water by this formula.

So, the amount of the heat for heating water 1250 and 
2500 kg from 20 oC to 50 oC and time spent with these aims 
to use WEU with a capacity 12 and 16 kVt, respectively will 
be (for 5 and 10 families with members 20 and 40 respec-
tively):

Q1=cm×Δt=4.2×kG/kg×0C×1250 kg×
×1250 kg×30 oC=157,5 MG,

Q2=cm×Δ t=4.2×kG/ kg×0C ×1250 kg×
×2500 kg×30 oC=315 MG.

To WEU with power 12 kVt:

12 kVt×3.7 hour=12 kG×3.5 hour×3600 sec≅157.5 MG.

And to WEU with power 16 kVt:

16 kVt×5.5 hour=16 kG×5.5 hour×3600 sec≅315 MG.

Based on the above, we can conclude that the WEU 
with a capacity of 12 and 16 kW, respectively (In this case 
the number of residents to 10 families and 5 has been taken  
20 and 40 respectively) will be sufficient for heating water in 
1250 and 2500 kg from 20 oC to 50 oC.

As the long-duration experimental studies shown, the 
need of the under study SWH+WEU system to heating by 
wind in fact appeared mainly in the months of March, No-
vember. The percentage of water heating by wind averaged 
10–15 % of total heat output (Fig. 6–8).

In some cases not provided for work (the end of Decem-
ber) the energy consumption from GEN was 35 % when wind 
is absent and temperature is –1.5÷2.5 oC.

а                                                  b 

Fig. 6. Wind-powered engine:  
a – АВЭУ-12 kVt, b – АВЭУ-16 kVt

The wind-powered engines have been manufactured in 
the plant “Vetroenergomash” of Astrakhan city (Russia).
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Analyses of the long-duration experimental and calcu-
lation data shown that the combined use of the solar and 
wind energy is a real implementable question in natural 
and economic conditions of Absheron and the Caspian Sea 
coastal strip.

6. Conclusions

The offered SWH+WED system has the heating 
feature of house that is realized through solar energy – 
SWH and wind one – WED which may support heating 

mode of hot water preparing and house heating on enough  
high level.

The SWH + WED system in Absheron functions suffi-
ciently for the period of months March-October in case of 
~400–600 Vt/m solar radiation intensity and wind speed 
~8–10 m/sec.

Development authors summarizing above-stated 
consider it advisable of wide implantation of the system 
SWH+WED to natural conditions of Absheron to meet 
sanitary and hygienic conditions of the region population. 

The developed system SWH+WED would certainly be 
optimized and improved subsequently.

 

 
Fig. 7. The offered system of house heating based on use of WED only: 1 – WED, 2 – Generator, 3 – the managed system 

unit, 4 – Water tank, 5 – Pump

Fig. 8. The offered system of heating includes solar water heater besides WED:  
1 – WED, 2 – Generator, 3 – the managed system unit, 4 – Water tank, 5 – Pump, 6 – SWH
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